DIAGNOSTIC IMAGE MANAGEMENT
MORE CRITICAL WITH EVERY PASSING DAY.
The Cost and Beneﬁt of Image Enabling Your Enterprise

1. THE INCREASE OF CLINICAL
IMAGES AND ITS CONSEQUENCES
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In recent years, the number of clinical images in the world has increased
exponentially. The concept of diagnostic imaging has in fact become
enterprise-wide, and growing patient involvement in healthcare are
ensuring this trend will continue to accelerate. Consider:
• The diagnostic imaging department of an average Italian hospital,
highly specialized, produces 33% more studies today than just
ﬁve years ago.
• A recent EMC/IDC study estimates that the 153 Exabytes of
clinical images produced in 2013 in the USA will grow to 2,314
by 2020.
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The key factors driving the growth of clinical images are:
Availability of new technologies: HD videos, wound care photos, rich media, structured
reports and new solutions for 3D clinical representations are all destined to create quantities of
data that were inconceiveable just a few years ago. Enormous new units of measure such as
Petabytes (a billion Megabytes), Exabytes and Zettabytes are now used.
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Integrated clinical care pathways: involving various specialists, they make a patient’s
treatment more structured and require an increased sharing of clinical data, including distribution
outside the hospital (remote consultations, family physicians, etc.). On average, the diagnosis and
treatment of a patient with colon adenocarcinoma will generate more than 300 clinical
documents. Adequate sharing and integration of such a quantity of data enables the full
application and beneﬁts of clinical pathways to clinical research.
Clinical research: Widespread in all hospitals and increasingly encouraged by the National
Health Service and several Regional Health Services, research is one of the main mechanisms
used to maintain and develop clinicians’ skills. In the near future, all hospitals will be involved in
research in some way.
Communication via mobile devices and apps: familiarity with Smartphones and tablets
allows the patient and the doctor turn to “consumer” solutions, even in a clinical context:
WhatsApp, Google Drive, Dropbox and the web in general have become the informal place
where medical news is accessed and images are exchanged. Data security and privacy should be
considered when discussing Mobile Health (mHealth) – as the industry pushes the boundaries of
healthcare into unknown territory. More than 100,000 “health” apps are already available for
Smartphones, although only 1% of them have obtained FDA approval.

This rapid increase of clinical images is
creating serious governance issues – ﬁrst
and foremost for hospital management.

For example:

•

Who is responsible for all these images?

•

Do all of them actually need to be stored?

•

How can they be efﬁciently retrieved?

•

With whom can they be shared?

THE COST OF MANAGING THE SILOS
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A Carestream survey carried out in a large, highly
specialized, technologically advanced European hospital
showed that – excluding Radiology – about 80% of the
clinical images produced in other departments
(Gastroenterology, Otolaryngology, Obstetrics, Dermatology,
Ophthalmology, Cardiology, etc.) are not subjected to any
type of systematic archiving procedure. These images often
reside on PC hard-drives in the various departments or on
CDs/DVDs, not well-organized or uniformly accessible.

What are the consequences? These images
will be difﬁcult to trace and use in a medical
record, to apply in clinical research, or to submit
as evidence in the event of legal disputes. In
short, without any indexing criteria, image
usability and clinical value are inevitably
compromised.
Moreover, the maintenance costs for supporting
department archives – which start at 40
thousand Euro per year per department,
based on our sample – will continue as ﬁxed
overhead in the IT budget. This is largely due to
the lack of operating standards which, if put in
place, could guarantee economies of scale
deriving from a single investment in a
multi-department, bio-image archive.

ENHANCING
CLINICAL
IMAGE VALUE

Clinical images are often large, technologically
complex multimedia ﬁles bearing relevant clinical
value (e.g. genomics or anatomic pathology images,
with various wave shapes – not to mention 3D
rendered images). It is necessary to be able to retrieve
them easily from a single, shared repository, using
streaming technology and different interfaces,
allowing even high-megabyte images to be viewed
rapidly – practically in real time.
From the patient’s point of view, value is largely found
in the convenience of access to their data – just as
they have access to home banking information, email,
social media, etc. Patients now expect to be able to
view their own data at any time, in any place, on any
platform – and to share this data at will. They also
want easy access to second opinions regarding their
condition; this represents a major change in the
typical healthcare protocol.
In addition, when looking to expand particular service
line areas such as telemedicine, administrators must
consider new ways to exchange data with other
facilities to serve the patient population. A single,
shared repository enables the creation of
consultation portals that allow healthcare
professionals to receive, view, ﬁle and formulate
responses to clinical images sent to them via the
exchange network.

THE EFFECTS OF INTEROPERABILITY
STANDARDS AND COMPLIANCE
Healthcare has had technological integration standards conﬁrmed and shared by several
manufacturers for many years (e.g. DICOM, HL7, XDS, etc.) as well as certiﬁcation
processes for medical devices; it is now possible for different systems to “talk to each
other.” In a sense, this complexity seems more organizational than technological:
In large hospitals, there is an average of 50 different clinical software programs
used – without even considering the programs for administrative and scientiﬁc
operations. Each of these programs tends to manage data in a proprietary format,
reducing the images to simple, attached digital ﬁles.
However, bio-images have a greater clinical value and are more structured, more
complex, heterogeneous and larger in size than text data. Unfortunately, the need for
image security and speciﬁc availability is not always taken into adequate consideration.
We cannot ignore the need for compliance and quality assurance reporting for legal
purpose. The increasing visibility to litigation makes it necessary for hospitals to
guarantee data availability, privacy and security. Risk mitigation is essential. What
happens to the images taken with Smartphones during critical emergency treatment or
triage situations? As they are not structured or classiﬁed, these images remain in
random, fragmented locations – reducing their informational and documentation value.
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THE FUTURE IS ALREADY CLOSE AT HAND
Once hospitals have better organized their laboratories, medical records, radiology
and cardiology data, there remain many images with clinical value scattered about
the facility. The concept of diagnostic imaging has in fact become enterprise-wide,
including dermatological photos, ECG/EEG traces, videos of surgery or
rehabilitation, endoscopies, ocular maps, plastic surgery photos, pathological
anatomy, etc. The utility of these images is not limited to the departments that
produce them; they are also highly valuable in qualitative analyses by multiple
clinicians in a variety of evidence-based medicine environments.
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An early governance planning of all these images can mitigate the risk of
progressive and unexpected costs for their integration, as time passes and
needs evolve

SCENARIOS FROM A NOT-TOO-DISTANT FUTURE
A/

B/

Paolo is a young patient suffering from epilepsy, who has been
treated at the local hospital for years. To limit his need to travel, he
undergoes his normal EEG at the outpatient facility closest to his
house, where his parents can take him. The parents receive the
results via the web, after they have been read and reported by the
hospital doctor treating Paolo. His parents know that, if necessary,
the doctor can summon him for further investigation at the hospital.
When they request an additional appointment with a specialist in
another region, they grant this physician access to their son’s data,
which resides in the cloud. This way, when the appointment takes
p
place,
the specialist has already had the opportunity to study Paolo’s
medical history – and is prepared to deliver an informed and
considered opinion.

The neurologist who treats Paolo works at an academic hospital
in the region and has single -point access to all the routine
EKGs performed at peripheral sites. This allows minimization of
the waiting list at all facilities, and urgent cases can be studied
within a few hours from any authorized web-device, as long as
patient records including relevant priors are indexed properly.
This workﬂow is also essential for the neurologist’s clinical
research, since the comprehensive patient database can provide
him the essential background on various clinical treatments.

FROM FUTURE SCENARIOS
TO CURRENT REALITY
Now, let’s imagine today’s clinical image “collection” platform as a transparent box,
where iconographic data of various kinds from instrumental tests or unclassiﬁable
documents can converge – including ECGs, endoscope videos, dermatology photos,
CT scans, triage & wound-care photos, ophthalmology, rehabilitation videos, iridoscopic
photos, etc.
This clinical Big Data container is commonly known as a Clinical Archive, with built-in
scalability and redundancy.
When captured, the data is matched and identiﬁed with patient’s name, date, reason for
exam etc. from the EMR. This is the ﬁrst step towards data integrity and compliance.

A second step grants the data actual clinical usability: they are classiﬁed and
structured, according to clinical parameters – not just “ﬁled” passively.
Images are tagged or “labeled” with key elements that allow them to be
easily retrieved in a search – by patient ID, doctor's name, pathology,
anatomical part, date, etc.
At this point the process is audited and certiﬁed and all key stakeholders can
easily access images at every step of the patient’s healthcare journey.
In other words, only when you have structured data with the appropriate
clinical context that can be searched, retrieved, shared and compared, can
facilitate accurate, rapid diagnosis or more complete clinical pathway.

EMR

CLINICAL RECORD

This concept of structured clinical data
management is the core technology that enables
operational and clinical collaboration, a key
element in modern healthcare organization.
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SHARED BENEFITS
The beneﬁcial consequences of “good governance” of bio-medical images
are remarkable, and from multiple points of view. Let’s summarize the major
possibilities and potentialities.

For the patient
• The possibility of being treated by a network of professionals with broader
specialized expertise, who can share opinions, data, and images – allowing
sound, collaborative decision-making.
• Reduced geographical travel: no need to return to hospital to pick up any CDs
containing images, as well as the potential for remote consultations
when appropriate.
• Ownership and portability of data and clinical images.
• Active participation to one’s own diagnostic-treatment pathway through
a “clinical diary” where images and data can be reviewed.

CHOICES THAT
MUST BE MADE

Correct management of clinical content in
healthcare urgently needs to be addressed;
the negative consequences of non-decision and
inaction will increase quickly over time, given the
rapidity with which our image base is expanding.

For the hospital administrators
• Essential integration to complete the medical records and electronic healthcare ﬁle
• Production, consolidation and transferability of expertise via data and images,
as well as consequent new opportunities for maintaining and developing specialized
professional knowledge.
• Control and certiﬁcation of clinical images produced in the hospital (reduced risk of
improper use)
• Enablement of virtual networking among experts (think of organizational models and
concentrating on case studies remotely)
• Potential reduction of repeat testing/exams and consequently less dose
• Economies of scale in IT (reduction of redundant hardware and storage and assistance activities)

For physicians
• Collaboration and interconnection (sharing of knowledge across multi-subject areas)
• Patient data availability on the move
• Extensive involvement of General Practitioners who can access iconographic data,
without being limited to reading reports
• Availability of structured data for research (context and key word analysis)

Sometimes it's difﬁcult to prioritize strategic options due to technical,
political and economic reasons; however inadequate IT investment can
greatly impede a facility's ability to grow, to provide higher standard of
care. An open-minded, collaborative approach with all stakeholders is
critical to deploying enterprise-wide clinical data management.
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